Just

$4.99 to Connect

Soldiers with their Kids!

How Can I Connect Soldiers with their Kids?

By donating Webtime Stories™ to military families, as they serve our country, overseas!

What are Webtime Stories™?

Webtime Stories are simply bedtime stories on the web! BeThereBedtimeStories.com is a cool new technology
that embeds webcam or iPad recorded video of a storyteller right onto the page of a children’s e-book, so that
families far apart can connect in a super fun and creative way. Grandparents, aunts, uncles, traveling parents
and military parents can build relationships and build literacy, through this unique new multi-media. It’s way
more than just video chat!

Soldier overseas can read
a bedtime story to child.

Mom or Dad overseas can
watch recording of 4 year
old learning to read.

How does the donation drive work?

It’s easy! Just visit the link below to make your $4.99 donation - or donate as many stories
as you wish! That’s it!

Who receives my donations?

Stories are distributed through our partner: Blue Star Families
- a military family support organization, serving as a bridge
between military families, the shapers of policy affecting
military life, and the nation. This leading organization has
including Cher, Jack Black, the Ellen Show, and Dr. Jill Biden
and First Lady Michelle Obama, raising awareness on the ongoing needs of MilFams.

“My kids could not BELIEVE Daddy was reading with
them. The site said that we can watch it unlimited times,
which will also be a blessing. When the kids get lonely, this
video/storybook will come in handy. Anything I can do for
this organization, it has helped keep my kids and I going.
THANK YOU” :) Becky Long, Military Mom

Visit: http://bit.ly/betheremilfams
“Reading is so important many areas of child development. Our family reads at least
every night at bedtime and many times throughout the day. If my child could read with
far-away family members even better development and bonding will occur! This is like
a dreamland! Thank you for providing this reading opportunity to our WHOLE family no matter how far away the members are from each other!.”
Anonymous Blue Star Family Mom

